
NPA operates 100% on referrals. Thank for your confidence in our business. Visit our website at www.NorthParkAcupuncture.com 

Please note, our office 

will be closed on  

Monday, Oct 12th. 
  

Our last Saturday in 

October is on the 17th 

from 9am - 2pm.  

In November, our Satur-

day hours will be on 

the 7th and 21st from 

9am - 2pm.  
 

Flu Away and Immune 

Boost are on special!!  

You can purchase 

these tinctures in a 2oz 

bottle for $15 or in a 

4oz bottle for $28. Hur-

ry! Sale ends Nov 7th!  

North Park Acupuncture 

3080 North Park Way 

San Diego, CA 92104 

Tel (619) 294-6616 
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Staff: 

Gayle Kildebeck, L.Ac. 

Tina Pham, Office Mgr 

Announcements 

     We are so lucky to finally have a break 

from the heat  with the recent rain storms. 

Yes, the Santa Anas are coming soon and 

Fall will be in full swing. Here is an article by 

a favorite teacher, Neil Gumenick, PhD. It’s 

about what nature teaches during Au-

tumn. Looking forward to seeing you this 

Fall for your seasonal tune up. 

      After providing the harvest, Nature now 

makes everything bare. During Autumn, 

Nature lets go of its abundant creation of 

the past year in a grand final display. Au-

tumn marks the end of the growing season 

- a turning inward, a falling away of outer-

directed energy. Leaves turn color and 

drop. The old leaves go back to the earth, 

enriching it to promote the coming of new 

leaves, a new harvest. 

     Nature instructs us about our own cycles 

of creating and letting go: trees in autumn 

don't stubbornly hold onto their leaves be-

cause they might need them next year. 

Yet how many of us defy the cycle and 

hold onto what we've produced or col-

lected - those decayed leaves, that old 

negativity? How can we hope for a har-

vest next year unless we let go of the old 

and start afresh? 

     The energy of this season, more than 

any other, supports our letting go of the 

waste, the old and stale in our lives. It 

leaves us receptive to the pure and new, 

granting us a vision of who we are in our 

essence. Autumn returns us to our essence, 

moves us to eliminate what we no longer 

need, reveals again what is most precious 

in our lives. 

     In Chinese medicine, autumn is the sea-

son of the element Metal (or air). Grief is 

the emotion of the Metal element. We all 

experience loss, separation, and “letting 

go,” and we appropriately feel grief at 

those times. Grief cleanses us of what is no 

longer needed in our lives. When the ener-

gy of Metal is blocked or imbalanced with-

in us, our expression of grief likewise be-

comes imbalanced and inappropriate. It 

may be excessive and ongoing. Or, in the 

other extreme, it may be absent, as in 

those who cannot express their grief. 

The Colon and Letting Go 

     The Colon, one of the two organs in the 

Metal element, has the function of elimi-

nating what is unnecessary or toxic from 

our bodies. But we are more than just phys-

ical bodies. Think of the daily onslaught of 

“garbage” directed at our minds and our 

spirit. We need to eliminate mental and 

spiritual rubbish, lest our minds become 

toxic and constipated, unable to experi-

ence the pure and the beautiful that also 

surround us. The Colon function on the 

mental and spirit level enables us to let go 

of all this waste. 

The Lungs and Inspiration 

     There is more to this season than “letting 

go” - it is also a time to take in the pure. 

The air in autumn takes on a new crispness. 

Think of waking up on a brisk fall day and 

filling your lungs with that clean, cool au-

tumn air. The Lung, the other organ con-

tained within the Metal element, enables 

us to take in the pure, the new. It grants us 

the inspiration of a breath of fresh air. In 

classical Chinese medicine, the Lung is de-

scribed as “the receiver of the pure Chi 

from the Heavens.” 

     The Lung and Colon work together as a 

team, one taking in the pure, the other 

eliminating waste. If these organs failed to 

do their jobs, imagine what might result - 

certainly we might experience physical 

ailments of the Lung and Colon such as 

bronchitis, shortness of breath, cough, al-

lergies, nasal congestion, emphysema, 

colds, sore throat, constipation, diarrhea, 

spastic colon, and abdominal pain. But 

what happens to our mind and spirit if 

waste keeps building up and we are una-

ble to take in purity? How are we apt to 

feel? Instead of tranquility and inspiration, 

spontaneity and freshness, we feel depres-

sion, stubbornness (inability to “let go”), 

isolation, negativity. We see the dark side 

in everything, all the things that could go 

wrong. So just go with the feelings of the 

season and Let things GO. If you are hav-

ing difficulty with this, acupuncture treat-

ment can help. There are also different 

herbal formulas that assist with the process. 

The Work of Autumn: Cleaning Out Old Negativity  

Find us on Facebook! 
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Tips for living in har-

mony during autumn 

• Go through your clos-

et, desk, medicine cabinet 

- any cluttered area- and 

discard what you no long-

er need. Donate, sell, or 

circulate what might be of 

value to others. 

• Do a mental inventory: 

Examine attitudes 

(prejudices, envies, ha-

treds, resentments) stored 

within your psyche. When 

possible, contact those 

with whom you harbor old 

"stuff." Attempt to resolve 

the hurtful old issues, and 

then let them go. 

• For issues you cannot 

resolve directly with others, 

or for old issues with your-

self, write them on paper, 

being as specific as possi-

ble. Then burn the paper, 

symbolically releasing the 

content. 

 

Take time each day to 

breathe slowly and deep-

ly. As you inhale the clean 

autumn air, feel yourself 

energized and purified. 

Feel the old negativity, 

impurity, and pain leave 

your body and psyche. 

Then contemplate briefly 

who you are without these 

identifications. 



Gayle Kildebeck, L.Ac 

3080 North Park Way 

San Diego, Ca 92104 

(619) 294-6616 
Lung 1: Your Middle Palace 

Learn how to do cupping at home! Learn how to do cupping at home! Learn how to do cupping at home! Learn how to do cupping at home!     
Free one on one demonstra�on and handsFree one on one demonstra�on and handsFree one on one demonstra�on and handsFree one on one demonstra�on and hands----on experience!on experience!on experience!on experience!    

You only need to purchase a Silicon Cup Kit for $50You only need to purchase a Silicon Cup Kit for $50You only need to purchase a Silicon Cup Kit for $50You only need to purchase a Silicon Cup Kit for $50    
 

You all love ge#ng cupping during your treatment, but did you know that you can 

do this at home too? There are now silicon cups available that you just squeeze to put on. It pulls and tugs to 

release the trapped lac�c acid. 

 

During the one on one demonstra�on with Gayle, she will go over the when, why, and how to cup. Bring a 

friend that you can prac�ce on.  

 

The kit includes 4 different sized silicon cups, a metal lid for scrapping, and our bruise liniment for healing the 

�ssue. This is a great way to release those �ght muscles and spasms you get in between your acupuncture 

treatments. You can help relieve your loved ones aches and pains with them too. 

 

Acupressure Self Care — Autumn Point 

Lung 1 is found on the upper lateral 

chest, 1 inch below the lateral edge 

of the clavicle in a depression. Be 

gentle when looking for it on yourself 

as it can be very tender. 

 

This point is used primarily for these conditions: Cough, 

asthma, wheezing, chest pain, shoulder and back pain 

and as an adjunct in treating abdominal distention. It 

disperses heat from the chest and stops cough, regu-

lates and descends Lung Qi.  It also has profound emo-

tional qualities. Pressing this point can take you into your 

core inner feelings. Its name evokes the image of the 

emperor's palace. The Chinese considered their emper-

or to be divinely inspired, an enlightened representative 

of Heaven on earth. He dwelled in a palace of unsur-

passed beauty, richness, and quality. The Middle Pal-

ace is the innermost core of that breathtaking richness. 

We all have such a place within ourselves. At the right 

moment in the treatment process, this point can take 

patients to that deep place. In some circumstances, 

the experience can literally transform a life.  


